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Using the Orange County Smoker you enhance the 

taste in the food and gives it a sublime character. 

It refines the taste and opens for new cooking methods.



Smoking has been used for centuries to preserve 
food. Today we do it to achieve new taste experien-
ces. The smoking adds a unique flavor and produc-
es amazingly delicious and delicate results that can 
sharpen even the most pampered taste buds.

In principle everything can be smoked, from game and
beef to fish, poultry, lamb, pork - even cheeses, almonds,
fruit and vegetables and other specialties. Smoking lifts 
the dining experience to new culinary heights, and with 
Orange County Smokers everyone can join. The design 
is masculine, the quality impeccable and the operation 
simple - what’s not to like?

If you are a beginner then start with small pieces of 
meat or fish. Very soon you will be bolder and can play 
around and experiment with smoking times and diffe-
rent smoke tastes to match various types of meat, fish 
or vegetables.

The Orange County Smokers are to be connected to 
a regular power outlet and ensure that wood chips 
achieve a constant and optimal temperature. Every 
time! This makes it easier to calculate quantities and 
smoking times contrary to smoking in a grill. Another 
clear advantage is that the grill is not occupied, but is 
available for the remaining performances of the bar-
becue and smoke master.

Adexi continuously extends its range of accessories and 
must-haves, just as Orange County Smokers are backed 
up in stores, supported by events, recipes, campaigns, 
and targeted marketing on, among other things, social 
media.



06. Try to smoke a good rapeseed oil 
or olive oil. Use it as marinade for 
salads or for a good homemade 
mayonnaise.

07. Add some fresh herbs like thyme, 
rosemary or sage in the wood chips 
to refine the flavor during the smoking.

08. Most foods get better if they are 
salted first. Put it in brine or salt it 
with coarse salt - let it cool.

09. The best way to absorb the smoke 
taste, is if the food to be smoked 
is completely dry on the surface. 
Always wipe food with a clean dish-
towel before smoking.

10. Try adding a little dried herbs and 
sugar/brown sugar during salting   
- it gives a broader flavor to the 
finished result.

01. Salting and smoking are ancient 
methods of preserving meat and 
fish.

02. Avoid plug-salted products for  
smoking since they contain too 
much liquid.

03. Wood chips from oak and elm wood 
gives a mild smoke flavor, while birch 
and beech wood is a little stronger. 
Wood chips from conifer should not 
be used as it may contain resins.

04. Try to smoke vegetables. Potatoes 
and root vegetables are very suit-
able - remember to boil them first.

05. High fat fish like salmon, herring and 
mackerel are usually better than 
lean fish like cod and flatfish.

10 TIPS ON 
SMOKING 
GOOD FOOD

TRY OUR
DELICIOUS
RECIPES ...
Choose between smoked 
shrimps, duck breast, 
salmon or barbeque spare ribs 
and find your own favorite. 
Bon appetite.



1 kg shrimps (with shells)

1 kg parsnips

1/2 dl olive oil

3 cloves of garlic

4 stalks broad-leaved parsley

2 dl sweet mustard

1 dl creme fraiche 38%

1 dl coarse salt

Salt and white pepper, fresh from the grinder

2 berberie duck breasts
1/2 dl coarse salt
1 kg mixed green cabbage *
1/2 dl sesame oil
1/2 dl soy sauce
50 g fresh ginger
4 cloves of garlic
2 apples, eg El-Star
2 pomegranates
1/2 dl lemon juice
Salt and white pepper, fresh from the grinder

Wipe the thawed shrimps between two dish-
towels and turn them with coarse salt. Let 
them salt for 30 min. and rinse them thor-
oughly in cold water. Wipe them again.

Stir cream fraiche with mustard and season 
with salt and pepper.

Peel the parsnips and turn them with crushed 
garlic, olive oil, salt and pepper.

Bake them in a preheated oven until they are 
golden, approx. 25 min. at 200 °C.

Smoke the prawns in the Orange County 
Smoker for 15 min. and arrange them with 
the hot parsnips and the mustard dip.

Sprinkle with finely chopped parsley and 
serve immediately.

Sprinkle the duck breasts with coarse salt and 
let them cool in the refrigerator for 45 min.

Cut the different cabbages into coarse pie-ces 
and boil them in salted water, then put them 
in ice water. Romanesco and sprouts must be 
boiled 4 min. Green cabbage, savoy cabbage 
and palm cabbage to be boiled for 2 min. only.

Rinse the salt off the duck breasts and dry 
them thoroughly with a dishtowel. Prepare 
them in the Orange County Smoker at a core 
temperature of 62 °C.

Crack the pomegranates and knock out the 
kernels with a steel spoon. Cut the apples in 
wedges and turn them with lemon juice and 
pomegranate kernels. Blend sesame oil, soy, 
ginger and garlic, turn the mixture with the 
drained cabbage and season with salt and 
pepper. Arrange the mixture with apples and 
pomegranate kernels, cut the duck breasts 
into slices and place them over the salad.

Serve immediately, possibly with freshly 
baked bread and humus.

SMOKED SHRIMPS WITH BAKED 
PARSNIPS AND SWEET MUSTARD
4 persons

SMOKED DUCK BREAST 
ON SALAD OF GREEN CABBAGE 
AND APPLES  4 persons

eg romanesco, 
green cabbage, 
savoy cabbage, 
sprouts and 
palm cabbage

*



4 salmon chops 

1/2 dl coarse salt

4 slices of lime

2 cucumbers

2 palm cabbages or 500 g green cabbage

200 g baluga lenses

1/2 dl coarsely chopped dill

100 g pickled garlic in chili oil

2 tablespoons smoked paprika

Salt and white pepper, fresh from the grinder

4 rows of boiled spare ribs

2 dl BBQ sauce

1 whole spring cabbage

100 g parmesan cheese

1 dl lemon oil

200 g wheat kernels

100 g almonds

10 stalks broad-leaved parsley

200 g feta cheese

Salt and white pepper, fresh from the grinder

Sprinkle the salmon chops with coarse salt 
and leave them to cool for 30 min. in the re-
frigerator.

Boil the lenses as directed and rinse them in 
cold water. Blanche the cabbages for 2 min. 
and put them in ice water, cut them into 
smaller pieces.

Rinse the salt off the salmon chops, dry them 
thoroughly with a dishtowel and put a slice of 
lime on each chop.

Prepare them in the Orange County Smoker 
at a core temperature of 48 °C.

Cut the cucumbers into coarse pieces, brush 
them with the oil from the garlic and grill them 
for 2 min. on each side. Turn the hot cucum-
bers with cabbage, lenses, dill, pickled garlic 
and smoked paprika.

Season with salt and pepper and serve imme-
diately with the freshly smoked fish.

Cook the wheat kernels as directed and rinse 
them in cold water.

Cut the spare ribs into smaller pieces and 
baste them with BBQ sauce.

Prepare the spare ribs in the Orange County 
Smoker for 15-20 min.

Cut the spring cabbage finely and turn it with 
grated parmesan, lemon oil, wheat kernels, 
chopped almonds, chopped parsley and feta 
cheese in smaller pieces. 

Season with salt and pepper and serve imme-
diately with the freshly baked spare ribs. 

TIP: you can also put the spare ribs on the 
BBQ after smoking for a few minutes to 
obtain the BBQ taste - baste before grilling.

SMOKED SALMON ON WARM 
SALAD OF GRILLED CUCUMBERS 
AND PALM CABBAGE  4 persons

SMOKED BBQ SPARE RIBS WITH 
MARINATED SPRING CABBAGE 
AND WHEAT SALAD  4 persons



NOTES



Item No: 60360001 

COMPACT ELECTRIC SMOKER OVEN 
FOR HOT SMOKING 

• 0.6 mm. thick steel with matte black coated finish 

• Heavy-duty stainless steel legs

• Smoker area: 39.5 x 23.4 cm.

• Heat resistant wooden handle for easy handling 
 of the smoker oven

• Heat resistant wooden handle on smoker oven 
 door allows you to check the smoker process 
 during use and add wood chips if needed

• Stainless steel oil drip pan and wood chip pan 

• Heating element of 1100 W with nylon handle, 
 indicator lamp on handle

• IPX4 - splashproof cabinet

SMOKIN’ GOOD ...

ES1 · OCS SQUARE 1-layer

FISH
SHELLFISH
POULTRY

MEAT
DAIRY

VEGETABLES



ELECTRIC SMOKER OVEN FOR HOT SMOKING 

• 0.6 mm. thick steel with matte black coated finish

• Heavy-duty stainless steel legs

• Smoker area: 40.5 x 31 cm. 

• 3 cooking grills / 3-layer system

• Heat resistant wooden handle for easy movement  
 of the smoker oven

• Heat resistant wooden handle on smoker oven  
 door allows you to check the smoker process 
 during use and add wood chips if needed

• Stainless steel oil drip pan and wood chip pan

• Heating element of 1300 W with nylon handle,  
 indicator lamp on handle

• IPX4 - splashproof cabinet

Item No: 60360002 

ES2 · OCS SQUARE  3-layer

SMOKIN’ GOOD ...
FISH

SHELLFISH
POULTRY

MEAT
DAIRY

VEGETABLES



CYLINDER SHAPED ELECTRIC BBQ SMOKER OVEN 
FOR HOT AND MEDIUM SMOKING

• 0.5 mm. thick stainless steel with matte 
 black coated finish

• Smoker area: Ø 40.3 cm. 

• 3 pcs. cooking grids/levels

• Including 2 pans

• Air vent in the lid

• Thermostat controlled

• Integrated thermometer

• Door with hinge and handle

• Heating element of 1800 W

• IPX4 - splashproof cabinet

ES3 ·OCS CYLINDER

Item No: 60360004 

SMOKIN’ GOOD ...
FISH

SHELLFISH
POULTRY

MEAT
DAIRY

VEGETABLES

Thermostat controlled



ELECTRIC CABINET SMOKER OVEN FOR 
HOT AND MEDIUM SMOKING 

• 0.6 mm. thick, polished stainless steel 
 with matte black coated finish

• Smoker area: 40 x 22.5 cm. 

• 3 pcs. cooking grids - 4 levels totally

• Air vent on backside of unit

• Thermostat controlled 

• Integrated thermometer

• Hinged double wall Inox door with magnetic 
 closure

• Heating element of 1600 W ensures optimal 
 result every time

• Cavity measurements: 60 x 44.5 x 29 cm.

• IPX4 - splashproof cabinet

1 pc. water/wood chip pan
1 pc. tripod bracket
1 pc. oil drip tray
3 pcs. cooking racks
1 pc. hanging bar
3 pcs. cooking/hanging hooks

Item No: 60360003  

SMOKIN’ GOOD ...

Accessories
included

ES4 ·  OCS CABINET 4-layer

FISH
SHELLFISH
POULTRY

MEAT
DAIRY

VEGETABLES

Thermostat controlled



All covers are UV protected. The fabric is weather proof 

polyester to protect the smoker from dust and dirt. 

Practical safety string ensure that cover stays in place.

CS1 · OCS COVER
Cover for OCS oven 60360001, Square 1-layer.
Size: 39 x 27 x 65 cm. Item No: 60310001 

CS2 · OCS COVER
Cover for OCS oven 60360002, Square 3-layer. 
Size: 54 x 40 x 66 cm. Item No: 60310002

CS3 · OCS COVER
Cover for OCS oven 60360004, Cylinder.
Size: 57 x 71 cm. Item No: 60310004

CS4 · OCS COVER
Cover for OCS oven 60360003, Cabinet.
Size: 73.5 x 34 x 54 cm. Item No: 60310003

SMOKIN’ GOOD...



Item No: 60310006 

SMOKIN’ GOOD ACCESSORIES 

BE THE KING OF SMOKERS AND THE BBQ 
GRILL WEARING THIS LUXURY APRON

• Handcrafted leather apron - made in Scotland

• High quality leather all made from Scottish/
 British cattle

• Over time the patina and wear and tear will  
 make the apron look even more beautiful

• With some tender love and care - and   
 leather oil a few times a year the apron can  
 last a lifetime

• Deep dark brown/brandy colored

• One-size fits all

• Length of apron 92 cm., width 61 cm., 
 adjustable neck strap of 70 cm. and adjust - 
 able waist back strap of 85 cm.

• Pocket on front of apron - 13.0 x 21.5 cm.

• All buckles and rivets are made in chromed  
 polished metal

LA1 · OCS LEATHER APRON

Made in Scotland



Item No: 60690001 

SMOKIN’ GOOD ACCESSORIES 

DIGITAL BBQ THERMOMETER 
WITH BLUETOOTH

• Digital BBQ thermometer with Bluetooth,
 works via app for smartphone and iPad

• Works with iPhone 4s or later, iPad 3. gen.   
 or later, iPad mini all generations and iPod   
 touch 5 gen. or later

• Works with Android version 4.3 or above

• Maximum range of 10 meters

• Dual sensor measurement and control,   
 choose between Celsius and Fahrenheit

• View current and set temperature and time  
 through the app, and review historic data   
 in graphs on the app

• Temperature measurement range: 
 -30 °C - +250 °C

• App is in English

SET OF LONG SLEEVE LEATHER GLOVES

• Length 38 cm.

• Cotton lining

• Avoid burns when you take out your food 
 or wood chip tray or using your BBQ

• Heat resistant - not heat proof

• Hanging loop 

• Black leather and yellow colored suede 
 with white stitching

• Sewn-in logo

Item No: 60310005 

GL1 · OCS GLOVESBT1 · OCS THERMOMETER

With Bluetooth



SMOKERS COVERS

ES2 · SQUARE 3-LAYERES1 · SQUARE 1-LAYER CS2 · SQUARE 3-LAYERCS1 · SQUARE 1-LAYER

60310001 60310002 Item no. 

57083010001745708301000167EAN13

8332/17260/20236

4

Quantity 
20”/40”/40 HC

Quantity per
export carton

14 x 40 x 24Carton box 
dimension cm.

39 x 27 x 65 54 x 40 x 66Product 
dimension cm.

1.4 1.4Carton box incl. 
unit weigh kg.

Cover 
for smoker oven 
60360001

CS4 · CABINET 4-LAYER

60310003 

5708301000181

8332/17260/20236

4

14 x 40 x 24

73.5 x 34 x 54

1.4

Cover 
for smoker oven 
60360003

Cover 
for smoker oven 
60360002

Description

14 x 40 x 24

8332/17260/20236

4

CS3 · CYLINDER

60360004

5708301000198

14 x 40 x 24

57 x 71 

1.4

Cover 
for smoker oven 
60360004

8332/17260/20236

4

60360001 60360002Item no. 

57083010001365708301000143EAN13

600/1200/1450

1

300/640/740

1

Quantity 
20”/40”/40 HC

Quantity per
export carton

27.5 x 27.5 x 60 40.2 x 40.3 x 55.5Carton box 
dimension cm.

59 x 29 x 28 40 x 41 x 46Product 
dimension cm.

10.2 17.35Carton box incl. 
unit weigh kg.

Electric smoker 
oven, 1-layer, black, 
1100 W

ES4 · CABINET 4-LAYER

60360003

5708301000082

192/394/440

1

73 x 53.5 x 38.5

75.5 x 54 x 38

16

Electric smoker 
oven, cabinet, 
Inox door, 1600 W

Electric smoker 
oven, 3-layer, black, 
1300 W

ES3 · CYLINDER

60360004

5708301000013

280/550/625

1

47 x 46 x 46

85.5 x 50.5 x 56.5

11.5

Electric smoker 
oven, cylinder, 4-layer
black, 1800 W

Description



Item no. 

EAN13

Quantity 
20”/40”/40 HC

Carton box 
dimension cm.

Quantity per
export carton

Product 
dimension cm.

Carton box incl. 
unit weigh kg.

BT1 · THERMOMETER

60690001

5708301000150

26664/55236/64760

12 x 45 x 17

4

18 x 8 x 3

0.7

BBQ thermometer 
with bluetooth

GL1 · GLOVES

60310005

5708301000204

6400 / /

15 x 43 x 23

4

38 x 18.5

1.98

Gloves, 
black leather with 
yellow suede, 1 set

LA1 · LEATHER APRON

60310006

5708301000211

_

_

1

92 x 61

_

Handcrafted leather 
apron made in high
quality leather

Description

ACCESSORIES
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